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DERRICK IS SOUGHT

AGAIN BY BROWNS

McCredie Wants Covington or

Kauffman in Trade From

. St. Louis, He Says. .

BOTH ARE FIRST SACKERS

Xeadcr of Beavers Asserts He Will

Xot tct His Man Co Unless His
INace Is Filled and Re-fus- es

w Shortstop.

BI ROSCOE FAWCKTT,

Branch Rickey, of the St.
t frowns, is again on me scent ui
I rick Derrick, and Walter McCredie

yesterday disclosed his demands upon
his American League big brother.

Hack wants one of two rirst
: basemen drafted by St. Louis last f ail.

Covington, first baseman on the Blr- -
? minirham club of the soutnern League.
I or Kauffmann, first baseman on the
; Elm ira team of the New York State

r

Both nlayers were on pennant win- -
vlt. avyratinna last KC TlltlXt

jiave conaiaeraoio cisb.
Covington hit .154 for the Blrming- -

ham champions, stole 20 bases, and lea
f the league in fielding at .990, which

was two point better than Derrick's
average in me voasi circuiu

j Kauffman fielded the same fignre. .990,
ana in aaainon jea nis icaeuv m
tine at the Juicy mark of .329.

The Southern Leaguer participated
In 122 games and Kauffman in 123.

"St. Louis has offered Hollander,
(hortstop. who was with Montgomery
In the Southern League last season,

! explained Manager McCredie. "Hol- -

lander is said to be a first-cla- ss man.
i but am not in quest of any more

shortstops. I don t intend to let JJer- -

-

I r .
i T I ?

t-

i

j

?

I

go unless St. Louis .t .... 4

his' shoe l

been tried out guess, Rickey Sa Francisco, C.
doesn't let them aon, Chicago, presi- - the.
if can help it.

Of the two Mack Is said favor
t Covington he, is
J man.
j he persists In "holding out" on the
j Portland champs Elmer Martinonl may

be sorry. ' His boss, Walter McCredie,
Bryanesque statement yester-

day in which he declared he would not
1 recognise tne rignis oi neutral pucnera
' after March

cunu.i.i ne suDmn Kv Deen on
pay asserts two seasons, epite

irioiiiK vnrpa
"The judge send hill the several

the seasons is able to
February to the

Westerners February 25. to those in
the February it. and to the
California contingent March

those with parchments
J, on file at office be recognized

unless previously they have
upon terms. Lush and Reed belong to
this exempted class. Both satisfied
with the offered. for Marty,

have ao many pitchers that we
Crct along him if he doesn't

to fered Coach Expects to Take
mind. He wondering wouiu

him after the
vtiniering last
and his friends think he
In line before the submarine given

to sink.
Some ball clubs

this going to look the
this Summer, whether they

or not. W. McCredie to dis- -
pose of two or three complete

Diue ana wnite rorudoa unnuruu.
Terry has a chance to play

ball for a larger salary than Aberdeen
Is offering to him and Nick Williams
telephoned headquarters yesterday to
see if Terry belonged Aber
deen. shows on the reserve
list, so is Aberdeen's property.

don't care to the
accepted from the Boston Sox,"

Carl Mays, commenting on a dis- -
from Boston he had

.a contract. "Trie terms were satisfac
torv to me and forward to

nltchera to
scarce in the big leagues. Little War,

Diego,
good."

pranclaco. about

expected
Expense Money.

AN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Feb.
Elmer Martinoni not

any recovering of
fever,

of
him. exists training

salary he
President Interna-

A.

"I wrote McCredie only this morning
explaining have
contract. said Martinoni tonight at
his Oakland home. not a

My called for a
sum than I expected and I have taken
the with the

which is the
go about the matter. Is to

over the with McCredie
satisfied that we can speedily

"come to 'terms.
"I understand McCredle's

threat not to send expense money
the trip Fresno. satisfied

have above board
past and making no exception in
this have been keeping in good
trim and
to the training camp."

Sidelights and Satire.

iALPII GRUMAN"S managers bit
quite a chunk when they matched

the clever Portland with
York bout in

is one toughest trial
horses in the lightweight division, and
there many who believe he would

the today had he
'Jumped into the game in Cali-
fornia.

has been fighting
years and in that has

world's three
times: boxed Leach Cross twice.
Jack Brltton

besides such other
as Shugrue. Charley
Beech and a of

Most magnificent of all, has
never lost a fight, according to
dope in Tom Andrews' record book. He
holds victories Leach Cross and
Jack on fouls. Most his
fcouts have been nodeclsion affairs.

It is not often a stranger
breeze into the town and

headline that is
why Foley consented sending Gru-ma- n

against Duffy his first start in
JCew York.

But mighty matching, at

best. Foley must be sure of his
bor.

name? The National
Amateur feaseball Association held
annual meeting in Cleveland a few
days ago and a change was made in

constitution providing that
"amateur" be eligible to member
ship within one year of participation
with major and AA league
If he plays with the Western or South-
ern leagues, or of the numerous
Class B leagues, like the Northwest
ern. or with lower
cation, he is still considered an ama
teur" and is to compete. How
ever, must return from league
bv July 1 of any given year to be
eligible to compete in the champion-
ships of the National Amateur Associa
tion.

This construction of the word "ama
teur" is the very latest In the book of
synonyms.

t

At the meeting applica
tions for membership were received
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Klner Martinoat, Portland Twirl-- rr

Vh Haa Given 10
Days More to Send Bis
Contract,

t up will give a , , .
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throwing
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MATTY FROWNS ON

BENEFIT CONTESTS

Pitching "That One Game"
Held to Be Not Best Way

to Stick Majors.

INJURY ARM LIKELY

Star Twirler of Giants Also Disap-

proves Winter League and
Says Player Cliance

of Becoming

BY' CHRISTY MATHEWSOX.
Pitcher Giants.

NEW Feb. (Special.) I
don't pretend unusually wise or

but compre-
hensive the ways to stick
in baseball long I cjan, pitch-in- r

one after
for a month or Is not them.
A big leaguer California or
Florida there Is of

fixed between
a for something,
the promoters and ask
the if 'will Just

game. He agrees especial
if youngster, ap-

plause, for he probably stick out
as the star, does not
what may mean

I constantly reading of
in as north

as San where

"wintering" there
get these games.

doesseems me
as a as

walks the streets or ionaon
wearing a flag and shouting

Kaiser."
course, a leaguer

Southern California,
Diesro. where it is warm

condition and
plays, not

much harm, particularly it is young.
don't will

good, however, man
5 want to either come J was should forget baseball during f

h

because a younger

issued

here

hold

talk

in

York

some sort

who this
who

goes

then

1915 world's "amateur"' series Sufferers
Francisco, and Mr. Patterson I playing the game 12 months the

iry to some scneme riusmg i, liable to state.
sufficient. money. ...... .... I and wise boys try I could

or three who
The ten-rou- boxing bill in" Wash- - .PeH result.

the and has! After "Rd" Walsh had toiled through
been given bylav-ra- .i seasons as had
the Mouse committee puwic- - morais.-- l his arm suddenly went
J. jsox iirowrt one huclr nn him. overworKea nimseumn. to' sijrn the rerort I rvm4oirAw hut Rsiman

n inaruiiuni i cio uj aia a minority i Walsh Has me
March 1 will his own expenses I Wray he plenty of I payroll for of the
i o i smw, iu aui8!i . j tn in TiafiR rTi pkh- - j i, v, ; wmv. 11- 1-

Credie. expects I ur J a .dunlicate I -- t ii chmiid h for
seaboard I Perkins measure, which was more whether he
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, 1.
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ington passed
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worked before,
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Senator

Atlantic genator
introduced the Oregon Senate, and nttch or His record, when
wnicn aiea in juaiciary. committee i shows that it. nui

over uus jnoaer. I been to get
back tne and the Jumping

training expenses San ter lost when his began hurt
Francisco club heavy year, I him.say Francisco newspapers. Ping I Wninh last think
Bodie will have I baseball and a ball a gooa

weather permittea,
WHITMAN VI CTORT PREDICTED I this to the muscles.

thnnp-h- t

'want play have Anolcsate ,,ua nnaintl7 Walsh's
kept

slim right-nan- a periscope Douiuiuirum.u.. iust
uaviana wierenooui. wttttm COLLEGE Walla Walla. close season.
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really
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that

matter
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stretch

twice,
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Willie
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There
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study
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worked
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Wash., Feb. (bpecial.) Walsh Changes Method
plegate, niiman Dasaetoa.i ..Baaeba going

I'.aL .iu,u.,have chance to
to Dlayed of
Idaho quintet tomorrow and
nights.
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do

mind Winter," he told "After
I won't talk, to
about It. I am going to forget
mv 'souobone and devote vv

to hunting living outdoors. Then
when the White

in the Spring I am going along
and whether there Is left
in the wing. I want to spend
Winter where It is cold, and won't! be
. ... . x .11. . t . j I fpmnipn tn I r v tne arm ilpiayeo on tue court no l

h..om leads I believe Walsh adopted right
. . ... . I Annwaa t to see him same

tninfc nis men irom - - -- -- "coach to
Coach Griffith's team. Ed" of old next ; season If he Is.

!

front.

which report

watch out for the White Sox, because
Rowland has a good pitching staff,
anyway,- and Eddie Collins will speed

team-u- p a lot. The boss of
club speed. The in the

EVEN cities have filed applications American League will be as as

announcement T - -- nv favorite. three clubs
recently madeWy James Pilkiugton, of I have good pitching staffs, especially

hop Is the only In American I the National --Association of Amateur I Gaston Americans. "Dutch" Leon- -
League, I and I think this will Oarsmen. San Francisco, Js a great lefthander. I
help me make I Peoria, Duluth, Washington, I gaw recently that was going to ap- -

I

I
I

I

I

I

to

D. C baratoga cities mat i . sxhihltinn erame in
" MARTIXOXI EXPECTS CLASH expected to send delegates to New He should careful

i iwi v that, no a youngsier uui
I nrl h )i a avAKllllva nmmittA-- N(l fill. I. . . x J ill.. ,1 A i s.

Pitdier Doesn't Understand Threat to tries from Canada, as 'sn(f and doesn't
Withhold

(Special.)
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contract been Rowland

simply camp California,
difference

umlmhlv Barrows,
when the Portland taken over
California.
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always
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Duffy for New
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Duffy about
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ready
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since every

clean

report,

game

home

"Iron

loose

during the
Cleary umpire for coming world's series, "but want forget
season. Cleary worked the New the game during the off-seas- now.
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games

Jack Siattery. who a first- - , , I figured they were
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Increase his pay
than

and the arbiters

Christy Tom

name

worked

charity

and

the

best

try

and
wouia

Birons year,

used

ends and that he would regret it some
day. But there is no use in trying to
tell a young pitcher when
he sees what looks to him like "easy

t of him. You might as
well try to advise hira about his choice
of a wife. Both can be accompnsnea

Vur .." with eoual ease.

Fall

long Because n ..
N other big lea;u, club-ca- n sue.

break lntc o" -
It begins to appear that a regular ss'uliy

fight-fe- st will be held In Jaurez. MM, ' " ulVfl,,V.. . j Sox grab all at the
S5."Vb SEES
on Marcn o, ana wie .."i -- " "" ' ... hi- - um. Df
is to spar with Jess wuiaro. "'T .Tt. California

! . : l . l r n,1 tlin fa na
w Tjpnnrwn TO A vr Il'PC I J ."i.u. '- - i ii vnr the country and have made tne

White Sox one of the most popular
Clarke Commission Lifts Ban on Shil- - teams in the game, whether winners or

I losers. Comiskey has stooa Denma
lapoo and Three Streams. when it wanted his ball club

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 18. (Spe- - for the opening of the big fair. Cali- -
Chlllinnn nhont niv I zornla Will stana Denino urainnuj.

seven miles below this city and near 1915. by the Wheeler Syndicate,
k. n t l r V, Rjirar whmh ' u u I '

Lclosed fishing the
Clarke County Game Commission

TIIE

anything,

California,
Francisco,

Cali-
fornia anything

;lV,

However.

Georgia."
last

exhibition

anything

will

scheduled

California

(Copyright.

Two Games Set at Y. M. C. A.

some time, has been reopened to an-- I -- The Y. M. C. A. Comets will meet the
glers. Hunting will not be permitted I boys of Rose City Park in a basketball
on It tor maeuniu penuu. i gamo Sunday In tne X. M. u. A. gym- -

Lackamas Creek, Salmon Creek and I nasium. The Oreeonian newsboys'
Whipple Creek, which have been basketball team will meet the Journal
closed for fishing, also have been I newsboys' team Wednesday on the Y.
thrown open to iisning. so mere are I M. C. A. floor,

streams county to

Tha

TO

not

If

Winter

of

Pernaps
in

league pitcher

an

fishermen. I "Smokey" Harris' Arm Not Broken
Commission i

for 1.000.000 young fry with which to I "Smokey Harris, the big, dark-stoc- k

the lake and tsreams. and it is haired star of the Portland hockey
nrnhahlf, that there will be a hatchery I team, suffered a severe bruise of his
in the county in a year or so. (shoulder in the game with Vancouver

Tuesday night. Manager Muldoon be
gan to worry about the Injury when
Harris "found himself unable to hoist
his arm above his waist and cad vr.
Earl Smith make an X-r- negative
of it. No breaks were revealed.

WASHINGTON INVASION TODAY

Bezdek Says Chances Will Be Even
In Game at Eugene.'

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Engine,
Or., Feb. 18. (Special.) The University
of Washington basketball team will in-

vade the Oregon gymnasium tomorrow
night, in an attempt to show that
Washington can win games on the road
as well as at home. Opinions differ,
however, and Hugo Bezdek corned forth
with this statement:

"We are on a real 'come-back- " cam-
paign, and although I will not predict
a victory for Oregon, I think chances
are about even."

Tommy Boylen, captain-elec- t, share
Bezdek's opinion.

Tennis Title Date Set.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18. Secretary F.

F. Torrey. of the United States Lawn
Tennis Association, has announced that
the National championship
tournament will begin August 30, at
Forest Hills, Long Island. All clubs
of the association have been notified
to make applications for 1915 cham-
pionships and tournaments on or before
Friday, March 12.

AGGIE WRESTLERS BUSY

TRVOUTS BEING HELD TO PICK
'MEN TO FACE OREGON.

List ef Candidates Has Aboot 30 Names
Left on It and Interclaas Tourney

Will Farther Reaece I.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. Feb. 18. (Special.) Aggie
mat artists are in the midst of a series
of tryouts which will determine the
personnel of the wrestling squad which
will meet the Oregon University grap-ple- rs

next Saturday night, and which
later will meet other conference teams.

. Coach Arbuthnot's list of candidates
has simmered down to about 30. An
interclasa tourney will be the means
of further eliminations. The winners
of the interclasa scraps will have the
privilege of mixing with the members
of last year's team who are in college.

The enrollment of Hilton, who has
represented the Multnomah Club at 145
pounds, has been the occasion of re-
joicing among fans. In the 145-pou-

class, however, he will have to throw
Captain Mosby, a letter man, before he
gets on the team.

At 108 pounds. South, a freshman.
and Haverstick, a sophomore, are lead
ing aspirants.

Ed Alworth. who last year wrestled
at 158, is too heavy for that class this
season and will go up to the 176-pou-

division. Thayer, a freshman, is Al- -
worth's only opponent for the 15-ho-

ors. Fellows, waters, .ttoDinson
and Hukill are contending for honors
at 158.

POKTliAXD ACADEMY IX LEAD

. M. C. A. Boys lose nrst Event of
st Competition.

Portland Academy students defeated
high school students of the Y. M. C A.
350 to 315 in the first event of an
hexathlon between the two Institutions.
The contest was a rd potato race.
Returns, figured on the Dasis of a flat
time of 18 seconds counting 10, follow:

Portland Academy C. Wilson, 85
points, H. Strawbridge 70 points, fa.

Fries 60 points. B. .Bailey a points,
Crofton 45 points, Embrie 85 points.

Y. M. C. A. Stone 75 points. Watt
60 points. Graves 60 points, Lockey
55 points, Wilde 50 points, Werschkull
46 points.

BRITISH GOLF TOUiRXEY OFF

Cancellation of 1915 Championsliip
Contests Is Announced.

LONDON, Feb. i8. The British
Amateur Golf Association has an-
nounced the cancellation of the golf
chamDionshio contests for. 1915. This
competition has been held yearly for
the last 29 years, it is open to ioreign
players and in 1904 it was won by
Walter J. Travis, of New York.

The British Lawn Tennis Associa
tion has decided not to issue a cnai-len- ge

for the Davis international ten-
nis cup this year. This trophy was
won by an Australian team in the
United States last fiunyher.

Frat Team Standings Change.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Feb. 18. (Special.) itappa
Sigma Nu, by defeating Gamma Upsilon
15 to 7, and Delta umega, Dy ueauns
tho (iamma Delta. Fhi team ji to iv.
each advanced in the inter-fraterni- ty

series, being played at the Oregon
A College. The pennant is
already cinched by the Kappa Psl team.

American Association to Meet.
PHTfTAOf). Feb. 18. The schedule

meeting of the American Association
ill ha held In Chicago next oujiuay.

President Chiyington announced today.

t-- . (iAvrnmiit bureau of mines has snc- -
-- h in maklnr an economical fuel by

briquettiog the lignites of California, Texas
and Nortn ijaKoia wimvui. .uu.u
terial.

"HONESTY"

his service is honest nis mercnanaise i

S1S-1SV-17

hsllatas jimmy dunn
clothier

The Victrola Satisfies
Your Love of Music

t

The Love of Music Is Born in Every One of Us, and We
Naturally Come to Love the Kind of Music We Hear the Most

Complete Outfit
Including Records

$29.50
Payable $1.00 Week

outfit includes the beautiful
Victrola VI and 12 Victor selections

six 10-in- double-fac- e records
of own selection from the hun-

dreds of 10-in- ch double-fac- e records
in stock. Or you may, if you wish,
select the equivalent of these 10-in- ch

records in other records of
different size.
The Victrola VI of the portable
type and will play any Victor
record.

for
MORRISON BROADWAY

Stores
and Other Cities

BALL CAPTAIN BG

Welch Returns to Lead Oregon

University Team.

CALL IS '

Clvances for Another Winning Nine

Are to Be Good Game With

Giants Is Attracting
Most Attention.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. Johnny Welch,
captain of the varsity team,
arrived in the city tonight and wlil reg-

ister in college tomorrow. had
remained away from the Oregon campus
during the Fall term and worKea m
the intersts of his father, a
dental suduIv man.

With the return of the captain of
the university baseball team the date
of the first call for candidates has
become a topic of discussion. It Is
scheduled to be issued in a short time,
according to Bezdek. Pitchers
and catchers are beginning to limber
up Indoors, with prospective views of
nn earlv start of the active season.

one more member of last year's
champions remains to show up in col-lee- e.

He is Dick Nelson, first base
man, who is at his home. Nelson said
that ho would return in time to com
nets In the National pastime this
SnrlnflT.

This

your

Held

Welch

Coach

The came with the Chicago Colored
Giants is the one that is attracting the
most attention, and when tne uiants
play heje March 30 a record-breakin- g

DaseDau crwwu i a ccicu i. ... j , .
Other touring professional nines are to
play Berdek's collegians this year, ru-

mor says, and with a new park. It Is
thaought that Manager Tiffany will
have little trouble In arranging stellar

-B-EWARE OF THE
"HONEST" MERCHANT

the merchant who tells you 'he is "honest" will charge you a double price.

the honest merchant doesn't "brag" his "honesty." e is honest
uuncou.

Per

i know how "honest" i am the chief of police can tell you.

i charge 14.75 for men's all year 'round,

i brag about my suits i leave the "honesty" part to my customers,

thrifty men buy trousers from me at $ $3.00 and $3.50.

raceaUua

he Ton ought t know
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elevate
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In this day of the Victrola it is easy for
everyone to hear the world's best music and
not only to hear it, but to understand and enjoy
it, for this wonder instrument gives to you a
thorough appreciation of the mastenvorks of
music.

The Victrola opens to you a new and ever-

lasting vista of musical delight, as elevating as
it is entertaining, and satisfies your
longing for musical recreation.

Our Victrola department excels in the per-

fection and politeness of its service.

Being Talking Machine specialists we know
your needs and we cater to them, serving you
to entire satisfaction.

Victrolas Sell for $15, $23, ?40, $30, $73, $100,
$150, $200 and $250

Our Easy Plan Is Most Attractive

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

Music RoDs of Highest Quality All Standard Player Pianos

STREET AT
Other San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose, Fresno, Los

Angeles, San Diego Coast

FIRST AWAITED

Colored

baseball

Portland

Only

about

don't
good suits

2.50,

tetblra

completely

your

attractions throughout the tarly cam-
paign.

Captain Welch summed up the base-
ball situation as follows:

"We have lost only four men of lat
reason's champions and of thone to
leave, none wb a member of the
pitching staff. With the new material
which is in college, prospects for an-

other winning team are exceedingly
bright and 1 see no reason why Oregon
should not be in the running at all
stages of the game."

Btiylcy Kesaiiis Caiiadliut Title.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Feb. 18. Joe

Bayley, champion of
Canada, regained the title again last
night at Fraser Mills, defeating
"Roughhonse" Burns In a
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bout. Hnylev his oppon-- r
all the way thrniiKh.

rrtM th nmnbfr of aurKwtlnni
hav btrn mad fr tint cmrol uf fi--

ntra of the MlantnnlpM hlvrr 11 la c-

rally agreed lhat t n lnvtn ayalrm la t'
moft prartlral. Th doli f muM ta umu
lilvher ami tronar-

$17.00 GETS A
SUIT OR

AT
SALE AT 382

A PIPE o' VELVET
is a great teacher.

When man's
smokin' he ain't
called on to talk
so much. He
gets chance to
listen some.

outfought

HICII-CI.AS- S

TAILOR-MAD- E

OVERCOAT TRUSTEES"
WASHINGTON

STREET.

1DL

No tobacco surpasses VELVET as a

promoter of reflection and concentrated

PI

GAS

p

thinking. This Kentuck-Burl-ey

de Luxe, "with the
aged-in-tlre-wo- od mellow-

ness and without a trace of
bite, truly deserves its name

The Smoothest Smoking

Tobacco."
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OLINE
PER
GALLON!!
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Every wet and greasy pavement knows
that the Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup

Tires are the best.

Ask Your Friends That Arc Using Them

J. WINTERS CO.
67 SIXTH STREET


